Martha: A Novel

Perhaps one of the most misunderstood and
misrepresented characters of the New
Testament is Martha. Often painted in the
colors of reproach, Martha seems to be the
poster child for how not to be a follower of
Jesus. From the mind of Diana Wallis
Taylor comes this touching, wellresearched
portrayal of Martha of Bethany, sister of
Mary and Lazarus. Through Taylors lush
descriptions and inspired combination of
imagined and recorded dialogue, Marthas
worldher
trials,
triumphs,
and
lovesvibrantly comes to life. Follow
Martha as she is jilted by her betrothed,
falls in love with a Roman soldier, grieves
the death of her father, cares for her
siblings, and serves her Lord with dignity
and grace. Readers will never read the
biblical story of Martha the same way
again.

Editorial Reviews. From the Back Cover. She has spent her life caring for others--will she ever Martha: A Novel Kindle edition by Diana Wallis Taylor. ReligionBuy Martha: A Novel by Diana Wallis Taylor (ISBN: 9780800734657)
from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible orders.Editorial Reviews. Review. Every
word in this tiny book is delicious. Charlotte Observer Martha in Paris: A Novel (The Martha Novels) by [Sharp,
Margery.: Mount Vernon Love Story: A Novel of George and Martha Washington (Audible Audio Edition): Mary
Higgins Clark, Linda Emond, SimonCast in the form of a diary written by Thomas Jeffersons wife, Martha, Grimess
first novel chronicles the years from their courtship in 1770 to her death in 1782.This historical novel is a fictionalized
account of the lives of early Mormon converts Martha McBride Knight and her husband, Vinson Knight. The story
focusesThe Story of Martha is a BBC Books original novel written by Dan Abnett with David Roden, Steve Lockley &
Paul Lewis, Robert Shearman and Simon Jowett In The Stricken Field, the American journalist Martha Gelhorn
confronted a simmering refugee crisis.When Ambrose Tree is summoned by his ancient uncle to the brooding mansion
Drogo Hall, he suspects its to hear the old mans dying words and then collect aIn this rollicking novel, 96-year-old
ornithologist Luka Levadski foregoes treatment for lung Is this book really talking about Martha, the last passenger
pigeon?Small Blessings: A Novel [Martha Woodroof] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. From debut novelist
Martha Woodroof comes an inspiringIn this captivating retelling of a classic biblical story, Jesus shocks the town of
Bethany with Lazaruss resurrection from the dead, leading Marthaa seeminglyStinson (Fat Girl Dances with Rocks)
offers a dippy historical rewrite with something for everyone. Two women-one, Amanda Linger, married one, Martha
MoodyMartha has 733 ratings and 108 reviews. Allison said: DNF. The author brought the characters to life in this
wonderful Christian novel. I felt as if I were right
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